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Top Tips 

 

1. Think of soil as a living entity 

2. Soil sample regularly and keep pH, Potash (K) and Phosphate (P) levels within 

the target range 

3. Dig holes to inspect your soils and understand whether they are healthy or not 

4. Paddock grazing can be a very efficient way of utilising your pasture 

 

 

 

 

 

 “Your Soil is the Plant’s Rumen” 

 
Soil. 

 

“We’ve all got soil” was James Bretherton of Agscope Ltd’s opening statement “Soil is our 

greatest resource and it dictates how we can and can’t farm.”   He described the realisation 

that soil is a “living thing” as his light bulb moment. If soil is healthy it absorbs carbon and can 

produce an extra 5 tons of dry matter per hectare compared to an unproductive soil.  A good 

soil structure will improve nutrient uptake, palatability, the breakdown of slurry and farmyard 

manure, mineral uptake and ultimately increase both quality and quality of every crop.   

 
 

 

 

Soil contains  

 

40% - 46% minerals;   

5% - 7% organic matter;   

22% - 24% water and  
22% - 24% air. 

Constituents of Soil

Minerals

Organic Matter

Water

Air
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Worms. 

 

The importance of worms was discussed and James advised that drainage was 4 times better 

with a good worm population, and that a healthy worm population (6 to 10 worms per cu foot 

of top soil) could move up to 40 tons of soil per acre per year, which can be considered a 

secret form of tillage. Worms fertilise soil by digestion and can live for up to 10 years.   Worms 

prefer a soil temperature of 6 to 7oC and worm populations boom in April/May when soil 

temperatures improve after winter.  Worms can survive high rain fall and water levels for short 

periods.  James noted that the biggest challenge to healthy soil and a healthy worm population 

was anaerobic conditions, which could be exacerbated by machinery compaction, inappropriate 

stocking rates (i.e. in wet conditions) and over application of slurry.   He suggested that 2,500 

gallons per acre should be the absolute maximum amount of slurry to be applied in one 

application.   He explained that over application of slurry was very damaging because it is an 

anaerobic product which forms a layer over the ground and could cause acidity.  Deep 

ploughing can affect worm food source and their habitat.  If a worm population is destroyed, 

buffer zones where worm populations are unaffected are important to help repopulate the field 

soils.  It will often take 4 to 5 years for a damaged worm population to recover. 

 

An aerator/sub-soiler can be used to open up the soil (improving drainage and aeration) thus 

improving conditions for soil life. This should be done in spring or autumn 

 

 

pH 

 

James’s view was that on mineral soils the pH needed to be at least 5.8 with ideally a target 

range of 6 - 6.5.     In peat soils the target range is lower at pH 5.6 to 5.8.  He also explained 

that the calcium to magnesium ratio is key, targeting 5:1 in order to provide plants with the 

essential balance of nutrients required.  Soils high in magnesium are much tighter and stickier, 

where high calcium soils are open and lack strength in their structure. 

 

James also outlined that aeration in tandem with raising pH improves grass palatability, 

drainage and grass growth. 

 

 

Measuring Soils. 

 

It was important for farmers to understand their soils by digging a hole, smelling the soil and 

assessing the root growth and root mass.   He explained that anaerobic soil smells stagnant 

because the soil bugs can’t function without air and aren’t healthy.  In poor conditions grass 

roots tend to have a reddish/copper colour, which indicates poor root health.  Healthy roots 

are a clean brown or white colour.  One teaspoon of soil contains billions of micro organisms, 

many of which we know little about – but they all have a role to play in the life of the soil - 

“Soil is a Living Environment, which requires air to function well” 

 

 

Paddock Grazing. 

 

Paddock grazing was discussed, as the host farmers are considering grazing some cattle on a 

paddock system in the forthcoming season. 

 

James confirmed that traditional set stocking utilised approximately 50% of the grass 

produced, rotational grazing utilised 60 - 65%, while paddock grazing could utilise 80%, as the 

grass was grazed more efficiently resulting in higher production levels from grass. 

 

He also described what he called the “3 Leaf Strategy” which essentially meant grass swards 

shouldn’t be over or under grazed and that livestock should be turned into a paddock when it 
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is  “beer can” height and removed when the grass is equivalent to “a beer can on its side” to 

ensure rapid regrowth. 

 

This method of measuring grass growth seemed very attractive to the audience, who felt 

taking a full beer can with them to measure the paddock and coming back with an empty one 

would help their focus! 

 

The group then went outside to dig a hole in one of the Hartbush fields and it was noted that 

the soil though stoney had a good colour and good smell and exhibited some healthy roots of 

good colour. There were also some worms present! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Replacing Single Farm Payment 
 

 

The second part of the day was a workshop where members were asked to consider the 

potential drop in the Hartbush SFP, due to the current CAP Reform proposals, and to find ways 

in which the Patersons might recoup a similar amount from within the business. 

 

Matthew asked members to begin by listing things which could be considered for change and 

things they thought the Patersons should keep as they are, which included the following:- 

 

Possible changes suggested Keep the Same / Don’t change 

Barley Acreage x 4 Labour x 5 

Reduce feed costs without losing performance x 4 Cattle Breed x 3 

Utilities & insurance costings/contracts x 4 Soil Analysis x 3 

Sell stores rather than fatten x 4 The Wife! X 2 

Renewables x 3 General standards of management x 2 

Sheep Breed choice x 3 Sheep Breed x 2 

Reseeding more grass x 3 Continue aiming for closed herd x 2 

Vet & Med costs/Contract x 3 Keep growing barley x2 

Cattle Breed choices x 3 Finishing cattle 

Contracting for field work x 2 Castrating poorer bull calves 

Renting ground in x2 Grass / arable proportions 

Rotational/Paddock Grazing x 2 Enterprise mix 

EBVs for sheep and cattle x 2  

Sell poorer heifers with calf at foot Go for evolution – not revolution 

Cow numbers  

Enterprise Mix  

Stocking Densities  

Silage quantity/quality balance  

Sell poorer heifers with calf at foot  

Grow whole-crop followed by catch crop  

Improve lamb numbers   

 

 

Attendees were then split into groups of 5 or 6 to discuss different scenarios and ideas for the 

business to save and or generate the lost amount using Hartbush Gross Margin figures and 

published information from QMS and others.  The ideas put forward included:- 
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Replace 65 autumn calving cows with 390 ewes 

Replace all 270 cows with sheep (sheep would go to ~ 3250) 

Tup the ewe lambs 

Paddock grazing => better grass => no feed at grass and a field spare for more barley x 2 

Sell the 15 or 20 worst performing cows and grow more barley x 2 

Increase speed of finishing heifers 

Buy in dairy calves to finish 

Winter outside or build slats to save straw costs 

Negotiate contracts for all utilities and compare insurance costs 

Split the silage pit and make higher quality silage for young stock and poorer silage for cows 

Alter cow & ewe breeds for less maintenance whilst maintaining production x 2 

Find ways to cut machinery costs e.g. more contracting 

Look at cow and ewe breeds to reduce feed/maintenance costs 

Blue sky thinking / out the box ideas / (Revolution!) 

Rent out all the land & buildings and sell livestock & machinery 

Put on a dairy 

                                                     

 

Useful Contacts 
 

John Paterson (Hartbush) – M - 07810 514 621; E – paterson.hartbush@yahoo.co.uk  
Robin Spence (Chair of the Management Committee)  -  M - 07831 336 539 

Johnny Mackey (QMS) – T - 0131 472 4117 
George Brown (Highland Meats) – M – 07971 147 775 

Jim Ford (A K Stoddarts) – M – 07774 283 382  
Matthew Currie (Smiths Gore) - T - 01387 263 066; E – 
matthew.currie@smithsgore.co.uk 

James Worthington (S G) - T - 01387 263 066; E – 
james.worthington@smithsgore.co.uk 

Judith Hutchison (S G) – T - 01387 263 066; E – judith.hutchison@smithsgore.co.uk 
James Bretherton, Agscope – T – 01772 685 677; E – james@agscope.co.uk  
 

 

Useful Websites 
 
QMS  –  www.qmscotland.co.uk   

 
Scottish Government Skills Development Scheme –  

 http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/farmingrural/SRDP/Skills  

 
A K Stoddart  -  www.akstoddart.co.uk  

 
Highland Meats  -  www.dawnmeats.com  
 

Barony Campus –  http://www.sruc.ac.uk/info/120392/barony_campus_dumfries   
 

Smiths Gore  -  www.smithsgore.co.uk   
 
Agscope Ltd  -  http://agscope.co.uk/    

 
 THE NEXT HARTBUSH MONITOR FARM MEETING:-  Will be in May/June                                                            


